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NOTICE OF }IEETING

FRIDAY ]-OTH ITO\7EI.IBER ]-995 ROBERTEION CO}IMUIIITY CENTRE
7 - 3()p}l

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING

Elections will be held to fiIl the following positions
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer
Three Committee Members

At the AGM a display of the work car!ied out during the current
Landcare project undertaken by REPS members will be pEesented. A great
cleal of effort has gone into this project and these excellent displays
illustrate and document the resuLts of the work done on each of the
properties.

Please come along and hear about the issues we are involved in and
what projects are being undertaken. The committee is elected to carry
out the wishes of the members so your input is vital and this is an
excellent forum to express your opinions and ideas on any issues you
feel we should be involved in.

A variety of Government agencies as well as
displays and be on hand to answer questions
Childrens activities will also be inclucled.

local groups will mount
and provide informatiom.

t e anticipate that the day wiLl be weLL attended and help spread
awareness of the role that trees and associated vegetation play in
maintaining our unique environment.

IIORKING BEE CAATANG CREEK SATURDAY ].].TH NOVEHBER 9.3OAU
Due to bad weather our previous working bee was cancelled. It has been
rescheduled for this date. As before it would be appreciatecl if you
could bring a shovel and wheeLbarrow as we wiLl be spreading mulch and
doing some planting.

PLEASE NOTE: IIEMBERSHIPS ARE NOVI DUE AND A RENEWAL FORH HAS BEEN
INCLUDED.

ITI NGECARR I BEE TREE EXPO SATURDAY 25TH NOVEHBER 9.3OAH BOITRAL },TEMORIAL
HALL BENDOOLEY ST BOTiIRAL
REPS ancl Council, joint publishers of rrThe Viingecarribee Tree Bookrr
wiIl be holding a Tree Expo covering a wide range of topics related to
trees and the environment. The book, which is available free to local
residents, wiII be distributed on the day.



PRESIDENTS UESSAGE,
1995 has been yet another year during which REPS has grown in both
memberships and community acceptance. Each year the number of
activities we are involved in continues to get larger as we push for
envilonmental awareness throughout our area. It is this very range of
issues that has shown the community that we see the I environmentr as
all-encompassing and that a balanced approach can only lead to
benefits for all,
The publications rrThe Viingecarribee Tree Book'r in conjunction with
CounciI, and "Living in a Rural viIlage" designed and funded by REPS
have been major achievements and have helped to reinforce our aims of
environmental awareness through education. The continued efforts of
members in weed eradication and replanting in areas such as Caalang
Creek, the roadsides on the approach to town and the Nature Reserve
also show that members are prepared to take on the physical challenges
which present themselves when carrying out environmental restoration.

The successful completion of phase one and the gaining of second phase
funding for the Landcare project which involved the fencing and
rehabilitation of remnant rainforest patches is a credit to those
involved. The acceptance of the new grant brings to approximately
$30,000 the amount obtained and ailministered by REPS since its
formation 5 years ago. AlI this money has gone to projects which have
directly benefitted the local community.

Perhaps the most heartening recognition of our work to date is the
invitation by .Council to draft a Development Control PIan for the
Robertson VilLage. This is the most challenging project yet undertaken
by our organisation. we have shown with previous projects that we are
more than able to work constructively with both council and the
community to achieve gains for us all. The drafting of the DcP by the
residents themselves is a first, and represents a once in a life-time
opportunity to have a real say in the future development of this
unique area.

While all members can be commended for their efforts, there is no
doubt that a great deal of work stilI fa1ls to the committee and in
particular the secretary. I thank them aII for their efforts over the
past year. After expressing some initial apprehension in his ability
to carry on the excellent work started by Helen Tranter, Larry Whipper
has proved a capable replacement and without his dedication I am sure
that not as much would have been achieved.

The range of topics covered by our guest speakers has again been large
anrl as in the past we have attempted to ensure that the subjects
discussed have been of importance both within our own area and to the
wider community. We greatly appreciate the fact that our guest
speakers have been willing to come to Robertson and provide us with
such entertaining ancl educational evenings. A great deal of thanks
goes to them aII.
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SECRETARY I S REPORT.
h7ell we are rapidly drawing to the end of another year and life of
another REPS Committee. The wings of time have certainly carried us
quickty through the year and many things have kept us aII very active
and very productive as a society.

Looking back over the year that was, you may all remember that REPS
finished off | 94 with EI Nino, a gala event most professionally
directed by our own David Tranter with a musical score provided by Bob
McInnes.

The talks programme forr95 started with Robert Grimmett speaking on
Renewable Energy and energy policy issues. The fine tradition of
informative speakers continued throughout the year with guests
including Kathyrn Maxwell (Landcare Finance) Pat Jordon (Bush Tucker)
Miles Lochhead (Waste Management) Russell Cowgill (State Forests) and
Iastly but by no means least Mary White who took us on an incredible
journey through the ancient geological and botanical history of our
continent.

Field days were held at the Warings and Kanes residences and both were
well attended, with a wealth of information available to those who
attended. Vle thank them for their generosity in making their homes
ava i lable to us.

The continuing thread throughout the year has been rrThe Wi.ngecarribee
Tree Bookrr which had an offical ]aunch on the 27-4-95 at the council
Chambers. [Ve are proud to be associated with the Tree Expo, anal it is
shaping up to be a truly amazing day. Our hope is to promote and
distribute the book more widely in the shire. Please make an effort to
set that day aside and join us on the day so we can make it a success.

Irte have renewed our membership with The VilIages
Highlands Tourist Association ancl have aLso become
nelrly formed Robertson Village Association.

of the Southern
members of the

We are also very close to commencing the DCP for the village and it
offers us the possiblity to put mechanisms in place that will ensure
that the envlronmental, cultural and historic elements of our village
are protected so that we may ensure future generations experience the
same magic that we have been blessed with. We encourage each member of
the village to take an active interest in the DCP and comment at the
appropriate time. rrOn The Wonga Vinetr will keep you informed of the
progress of the pLan.

AII that is Ieft for me to do as the outgoing secretary is to thank
each one of you for your support and frienilship It has been an honour
to serve the society in this position. and I am proud to be a member
of a society which is gaining credibility and respect throughout the
shire. Remember, a society is only as good as its members, and in
light of this it is obvious that we have a very impressive membership.
Good ]uck for the coming year and beyond. Larry Whipper

1995 has been a very ful1 year for our society. The societyrs
relationship with Council is, in many ways strengthening, we hope this
will continue. There are of course still many areas of concern in
relation to our Councils activities, the recent destruction of
rainforest in Vandenbergh Rd is an example. It is our societyr s
resolve to continue to Iobby untiL commonsense and good management
practices are a feature of our area.



CAALANG CREEK AIID ROADSIDE PLANTIIG
Work has continued throughout the year in these areas. The major work
done in Caalang Creek Reserve has been the removal of the pussy willow
stands which were invading the park. The trees were cut down and
chipped (Nov 94) and the coppice regrowth sprayed (Feb 95).

This was an enormous undertaking and involved the transportation of a
Iarge tractor-driven chipper to the site ( thanks Bob Mclnnes) and the
hiring of a spray unit to deal with the regrowth. The gzeat news is
that this method appears to have been successful with only a few
plants showing any signs of regrowth.

This work has now allowed us to concentrate on the expansion of the
original plant j.ngs started in 1988. Unfortunately our recently planned
working bee at whiclr we lrad pl-anned to expand our tislandsr of mulch
and do some more planting was cancelled due to poor weatller but has
now been rescheduled for November 11th.

The roadside planting was weeded, mulched, and fertilised in March.
Many plants were destroyed on the hillside during the construction of
the water pipeline to the town. We were however able to obtain
compensation and are now in the process of obtaining plants to replace
those lost. The plants on the hillside continue to thrive and the
overall area is starting to take shape.

LANDGARE REPORT
The current Landcare project is drawing to a close and funding has
been received to continue the project into the coming year. The
current project has involved the fencing of remnant rainforest patches
on six properties in four catchments. A total of 22OO metres of
fencing protecting L7 hectares of forest has been erected, with the
participants committed to pLanting a large number of plants to aid
rehabilitation of the patches.
It is the number of catchments involved that makes this project unique
and very few areas throughout the state would have the head-waters of
as many river systems in such a small area. The protection of these
areas can only lead to increased benefits for all in the catehments.

STREAUWATCH
Testing has continued monthly ancl having been supplied with an
incubator mid way through the year we are now able to obtain a more
accurate picture of the water in our area. Certain trends are now
starting to emerge. The overall water quality j.s very good but there
are variations when sufficient rainfall causes run-off into the local
water courses. Phosphorus and nitrogen leveIs as weLl as faecal
coliform readings tend to increase particularly near resiclental areas.
hle wiIl continue to monitor these trends and keep our members and the
public informeil of the results.

The second phase funding aims to continue the work and includes a
wetland component. It is hoped that by using these properties as
examples REPS can spread the philosophies of tandcare and total farm
management.

NATURE RESERVE
tleeding has continued on a regular basis and the efforts of the
helpers are starting to be seen. The service under took some poisoning
of the privet and other weeds and this is starting to have an effect.
It is hoped to do some planting sometime in the future.



GENBRAL ACCOUHT
IIICOHE
Memberships $1038. O0Interest 30.13
Nursery Sales 213.40
Misc Donations 40.50
Essenmette payment GO0. O0

EXPENDITURE
Public Liabi l ity Insurance
Dept of Consumer Affairs
Hall
Hire
KeyJ.
Post

EXPEIIDITURE
Fencing nater iaLs
Di splays
Robertson - 

Show Fee
Transaction taxes

Robertson Environment Protection Soclety
STATEI{ENT OF INCOHE AND EXPENDITURE. E'ROM 1-10-94 TO 30-9_95

$200.70
30..00

$1922.0l
1709.89

$3531.92

55.00
40.00
93.00

307.3s

$6560.00
52.50
10.00
L5.89

Hire
P. O. Box .

ink
age & Printing

Pamphlets & printing ZgS,72Transaction Taxes 12-24M'bership creening Aust 30.00Mrbership Small Farms Net 25.00M'bership W,C.F. 25.00Mrbership Tourist Villages Ass. 15.00Mrbership Barren Groundi Bird Obs iO.oOMrbership. Robertson Village AsB. 10.00Mrbership Municipa!. Conseivation Ass. 55.00Re-imburse members propagation exp 1G0.40Hire spray unit 40.60Hire TraiLer 99.45Fertitizdr , z,t.gOPlants , 117.00

TOTAL EXPENDITURE 91552.68

BALAHCE AT 30-9-95 s]g7g.24

TOTAL INCOME
BALANCE B,/F'

GRANT ACCOUNT
INCOHE
Grants ( Landcare )InteEest

TOTAL INCOME
BATANCE B,/F

$r.4340.00
1L8.52

$14458.00
51.5L

$14520 .13

PETTY oASH
BALANCE B,/F'

,-,,. 2Vtc ri/",e,

DENI{ICE FLETCHER

TO THE ROBERTSON EHVI
I am of the opinion tlst October L994 to 3the operations of theperio stat d.

TOTAL EXPENDITURE s5738.39
BALANCE AT 30_9-95 $77 8]-.7 4

S53.70 EXPENDITURE' BALATcE Ar 3o-e-es 331:tB

.HOII TREASURER

AUDIT REPORT
RONME}IT PROTECTION SOCIETY INC.he Statement of Receipts and payments for the periodoth septenber 1995 represents a true and fair view ofRobertson Environment plotection so.i.tv Inc. for the

ROBERT ITAYNE HUTCHINSON FELLOW" NATIOIIAL IT{STITUTE OF ACCOUNTANTS.



llary E. I{hlre D. Sc.
ConsuLt.ing Palaeobotanist

OPEN LETTER! Request for information and help with research:

You may be avare
of Eidden lIorlds,
the Greening. The
Eureka Pri-ze).

of my books The Greening of Gondvana, The l{ature
Tine in Our Hands and lhe most recent After
Brovoing of Australia (winner of the 1994

I am currenEly researching a book on Ehe degradation of the
Australian continent. The format will be similar to my previous
books -- scienLific informaLion presented in accessible form
wj.thout jargon, and lavish illustration by photography, maps,
graphs, diagrams. Though there are many books and papers on
rhe whole subject and on parts of it, they are either like text
books or reports and do not have the wide appeal to general
readers.

I believe Lhat the situation in Australia is so serious thar
Lhe sort of synthesis whlch I propose vi 11 be useful. It wi 11
not be onl y abouE the deplorable state of overgrazed rangelands,
soil erosion and decli.ne in fertility, salination, caEchment
and river degradation, weed and feral invasion, extinction of
native species, loss of biodiversity and destruction of forests.
It will present alternatives, Landcare projects and remedies
r.rhich are working to rehabilitate. f hope to use case studles
on properties, areas, and regions, where there is long-term
information available Lo show what changes have occurred under
Aboriginal and European rnanagement, to build up a comprehensive
picture of impacr on different vegetation and soil types.

I need help with information Lo rnake maps of areas affected
by the various forms of degradaLi on in your district or SLaLe;
suggestions abouL whom t.o approach for specialised inpuL, and
direction to sustainable land-use projects and experiments.

Because I am an Earth Scientist and can not be dismissed as
a "greeniet' or for belonging t.o any political or even any
conservation group, I hope to present a balanced and credible
assessment. f k,ant to emphasise the alternative management
practi-ces which offer hope of susLainable use, and to document
the rehabilitatlon methods which are proving successful. Any
help you can give rne in this nost ambitious project viIl be
very much appreciated, and will be acknowledged in the book.

34 Beatty St re eE
BALGOWLAH.NSW 2093
ph.02 99485269



A guide to native herb species in Robertson rainforests

Phillip G. Kodela
National Herbarium of New South Wales, Royal Botanic Gardens, Sydney
& the School of Ceography, University of New South Wales, Sydney

We more readily associate and recognise trees, shrubs, climbers and ferns occurring
in rainJorests than the less conspicuous herbs. However, there are native herb species
growing in the groundcover, especially where there are light gaps in the tree canopy
and near rainforest margins. Some species are quite shade tolerant such as Australina
pusilla and Elatostenu reticulatunl.

This is a guide to the more corunon species that I have seen in the warm
temperate/cool temperate rainJorest remnants in the Robertson district. Some of these
species and other native herbs not mentioned here (including grasses) rnight be
mistaken as introduced species. It is therefore important when weeding and bush
regenerating rainforest patches to recognise these native herbs as a component of the
natural rainJorest flora. Most of these species are not reshicted to rainforest and occur
in other habitats, including open eucalypt forest, mixed eucalypt forest and rainforest,
wetland margins, grasslands, pastures and roadsides.

[Perennial: life-span extends over more than one growing season.]

Hyilroco tyle I axiflora (Apiaceae)
Stinking Penn)rwort

Perennial herb with creeping stems, rooting at nodes. Leaves with
lamina (= leaf blades) circular to heart- or kidney-shaped, 0.5-3 cm
long, 0.7-6-6 cm wide, rvider than long, lobed, hairy. Has numerous
tiny, yellowish flowers. Flowers Oct.-Apr.

Previously confused with Hydrocoflle acutiloba which does not occur
in the area.

Dicltondra reperrs (Convolvulaceae)
Kidney Weed

w

Perennial herb with creeping stems, rooting at nodes. Leaves with
lamina kidney-shaped to oblong-circular, 0.5-2.5 cm long, to c. 3 cm
wide, hairy, the margins entire or slightly angular, apex slightly
indented. Has small pale greenish yellow or yellowish white flowers,
Flowers throughout year, mainly spring-summer.

Vio la hederacea (Violaceae)
hy-leaved Violet

Perennial herb with short erect stems and tufted leaves. Spreads by
runners. Leaves with lamina kidney-shaped to t circular (often
appears fan-shaped), mostly 0.5-2 cm long, 0.5-3 cm wide, normally
wider than long, sparse hairs on upper surface, margins entire or
shallowly toothed. Florvers mostly mauve and white; flower stems
longer l.han the leavcs. Flowers spring-summer.



Arstr alira pasilla (Urticaceae)

Snrall herb, finely haiIy. I-caves witl] larnina ovate to broad-ovate,
mostly 0.3-2 cm long (sometimes to 5 cm long), margins roundly
toothed, 3-veined from near the base, on slender leaf stalks. Small
flower clusters at base of leaf stalks.

Austr o cyno gl o ssum I at if o liun (Boraginaceae)

Forest Hound's Tongue

Straggling, perennial herb. Stems trailing, covered in rough hairs.
Leaves with lamina ovate to broad-ovate, 1.5-7 cm long, 1-5 cm wide,
dark green, minutely hairy (sandpapery above), 4 distinct
longitudinal veins spreading from prominent midvein. Small white
flowers. Flowers chiefly Oct.-May. Mainly on edges of rainforest;
basalt soils-

Previously called Cyrroglossu m latifiliunr

Soft, weak, bright green, perennial herb with trailing stems which
often become t upright towards apices; commonly seen spralvling
over rocks, fallen branches and other plants. Leaves opposite, ovate
to lanceolate, 4-22 mm long, 2-72 mm wide, apex acute, margins
wavy with tiny hairs towards base. Single flowers on stalks 2-4 cm
long in the upper leaf axils, star-shaped, 10-15 mm diam., with 10

narrow, white 'petals'. Flowers Sept.-Jan.

Not to be confused with the introduced species Stellaria nrcdia
(Common Chickweed), rvhich grows mainly in pastures and areas of
cultivation and disturbance. Chickweed differs from the native
Starwort in being arurual or biennial (completes its life cycle within
one or two years from germination to fruiting and then dying), and
having slightly more hairy stems, shorter flower stems 0.5-1.5 cm long
and flowers without petals.

G alium prop inquam (Rubiaceae)
Bedstraw

Trailing annual or perennial herb. Leaves in whorls of 4, elliptic to
narrow-ovate, mostly 2-10 mm long, 1-4 mm wide, often sparsely
hairy. Flowers small, white to cream. Flowers Oct.-Feb.

Gymno st achy s ancep s (Ar aceae\
Settler's Flax

Perennial herb with a few erect, linear leaves-t-2 m long, 10-15 mm
wide. The leaves tough, fibrous, distinctly longitudinally veined (with
several more prominent veins), channelled, tapering to a point.
Flowering stem 1.5-3 m high with clusters (to 12 cm long) of small,
initially green flowers towards apex. Fruit a blue-black berry. Flowers
throughout year.

Stellaia flaccida (Caryophyllaceae)
Fotest Starwort
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G er aniwn h otrc a num (Geraniaceae)
Cranesbill, Geranium

Horizontally spreading annual or perennial herb with ends of stems
growing upwards; coarsely hairy, with fleshy taproot. Leaves
opposite on creeping stems, the lamina t circular to kidney-shaped
in outline, 1-3C4) cm long, 1.5-4.5G5) cm wide, deeply dissected to
more than halfway into 3-5 lobes, the lobe apices divided into 3
secondary lobes, sparsely to moderately hairy, often purplish
undemeath; leaf stalks to 5 cm long. Flowers pale pink or white, T-14
mm diam. Flowers mainly Nov.-Feb.

Can be easily confused with the native species Gertnium solaruleri
(Native Geranium, Australian Cranesbill) and less so with the
introduced species Geraniwtr llollc (Cranesbill Geranium) which
differs by having more softly hairy stems and leaves (the fine hairs
longer than those in G. honrctuuLnr) and the leaves being 5-9-lobed.

S olanum purgetiunr (Solanaceae)
Eastern Nightshade, Jagged Nightshade

Sprawling, prickly annual or shortlived perennial herb to 1.5 m high
with conspicuous spines scattered on branches and Ieaves. Leaves 3-
11.5 cm long,2-6 cm wide, deeply lobed, with snrall star-shaped
hairs, upper surface dark green, lower surface paler. Flowers purple,
15-2 cm diam. Fruit a green, becoming yellow, berry,2.5-3 cm diim.
Flowers mainly spring-autumn.

Can be confused with another native species Sotnnum prinophyllunt
(Forest Nightshade).

Urtica itcisa (Urticaceae)
Scrub Nettle, Stinging Nettle

Erect to straggling, perennial herb to c. 1 m high, with stingirrg hairs
on stems and leaves. The leaves opposite on stem, the lamina
lanceolate to narrow-ovate (or sometimes to broad-ovate), 2-10 cm
long,,1.5-7 cm wide, margins coarsely toothed, with Iong leaf stalks.
Small green flowers occur in slender ipikes. Flowers mosi of the year,
mainly July-Jan.

Very common in the district, sometimes forming dense patches in
disturbed areas. Not to be confused with the introduced species
Urtiu urens (Small Nettle) which is a annual weed that cin be
distinguished by its generally smaller ovate to elliptic leavcs j-5 cm
long and flowers occurring in short clusters in the ieaf axils (U. incrsa
flowers occur in slender, mostly unbranched spikes). l_I. rens has not
been recorded from l.he Robertson area.

Elato stema rcticulatuflt v ar. reticulatum (Urticaceae)

Coarse straggling herb to 60 cm high. Stems somewhat fleshy. The
leaf blades are ovate to elliptic, asymmetric towards the base,4.S-1g
cm long, 1.5-6.5 cm wide, finely hairy, lower surface paler than upper
surface, margins toothed. Flower-heads t globular, on long staiks.
Flowers Sept,-May. Normally occurs in moisiareas, e.g. along-streams
or moist rock faces.



Lomandra lorgifolia (Lomandraceae)
Spiny-headed Mat-rush

Tufted perenrrial lrerb (fornx clunrps). Leaves bright grccn, touglr,
straplike, flat or slightly curyed, sometimes rolled (especially when
dry), c. 40-100 cm long, 5-15 mm wide, finely striated (numerous
closely-spaced parallel longitudinal veins), without a more prominent
midvein, the apex 2- or 3-toothed. Inflorescences often branched,
spiny. Flowers Aug.-Dec.

Widespread; commonly cultivated.

Carcx appressa (Cyperaceae)
Tall Sedge, Tussock Sedge

Tufted herb to 1 m or more high. Has grass-like I eaves 2-12 mm wide
that are finely striated with a more prominent midvein, and are rough
to touch on the margins. Flowering stems triangular in cross-section,
40-120 cm long,2-4 mm diam. Flowers on short, closely appressed,
erect, brownish spikes towards apex. Flowers Oct.-Dec. Occurs mainly
in damp places, often near shady streams on creek banks.

Other natioe lrcrbs obserued in rainfitrest:
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P lantago debilfs (Plantaginaceae)
Slender Plantain

Ranunculus plebius (Ranunculaceae)
Hairy Buttercup

Veronica plebeia
Trailing Speedwell, Creeping Speedwell

Y

Veroflica not abilis (Scrophulariaceae)
Fotest Speedwell
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Acaena nooae-zelandiae (Rosaceael
Bidgee-widgee
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Plant illustrations reproduced from the Flora S Neu South Wales (Harden 1990-1993)
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Euchiton gymtoeephahrs (Asleraceael
Creeping Cudweed

Harden, G.J. (editor) (1990-1993). Florn of Nau Sluth wales. Volumes l-4. New South Wales University
Press, Kensington.


